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Automated Meter Infrastructure Assists
Customers and Employees in Many Ways
Automated Meter Infrastructure (AMI)
provides Polk County RPPD with better information and allows us to utilize
resources more efficiently.
Advanced meters allow for two-way
communication on an advanced metering network. Meters collect usage
data in increments. On a given day,
at a given time we can determine a
customer's usage, daily peaks, voltage,
current and more. The meters report
line blinks and outages which help
us identify and trouble shoot.
AMI is very cost effective. The
district is able to provide a higher level
of customer service and offer better reliability helping keep costs low. Prior to
AMI we would send a crew to obtain
meter readings for final billings, seasonal and irrigation billing, in addition to
performing disconnects for non-payment. With AMI this can all be done
from the office or crew's iPads within
a few minutes.
Another nice feature of AMI is the
ability to review customer's usage
patterns when they have a concern
about increased usage. The two graphs
to the right clearly show how the readings assist us with analyzing historical
usage so we can help customers determine why consumption varies over a
specified time period.
AMI meters record an hourly reading
and monthly demand. Daily readings
integrate with our meter
data management and
billing system and are
uploaded on the 10th of
each month. This way
we consistently bill on
a 30 day cycle.

The consumption history, in
kilowatt-hours was downloaded
for two different customers
from December 1st through
February 28th, 2019.
Top: Customer A has an
all electric home where they
average 50 to 60 kWhs per day.
When this customer received
the January 20th, 2019 bill
they contacted our office to
see why the consumption
(from December 9th through
January 9th) had increased
over the previous month.
Approximately nine days of
usage doubled over the average
daily consumption. Why? As
we sat together and studied the
graph, he and his wife soon
realized that over this time
period several adult children
and grandchildren were home
for the holidays and it was
cold. Going from laundry
for two to about 14, several
baths and showers, heating
additional bedrooms, baking
etc. it was easy to account for
the increased load. AMI made
it easy to determine the load
fluctuation. Note the usage
decrease after January 1st.
Bottom: Customer B heats
with propane, but does have a
high efficiency water heater.
This family of two work
away from the home so they
typically use more on the weekends. Their highest use day (to the far left on the
graph) occurred on a Sunday when the wife admitted she accidentally forgot to
shut the oven off after dinner only to discover it still running around 4 p.m. at 350
degrees. This shows how incidental uses affect the total month's consumption.
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Judy, Love for Customers, Memories,
and Fuzzy Bunny Slippers By Barb Fowler

On average, it takes more than two months before a new behavior develops
into an automatic behavior, 66 days to be exact. So, what develops in a person
after over 43 years of service at Polk County Rural Public Power District? Quite
simply, it is love. As I sat down to chat with Judy Rieken, PCRPPD's Customer
Services Manager, about her upcoming retirement, it is all over her face. In her
voice. In her pauses. In her tears. She loves the customers, the employees, her
job, and the memories.
Judy Lonowski's first day as a PCRPPD employee was March 15th, 1976,
shortly before her high school graduation. Her first day of work she recollects
commenting to Carolyn Ekstrand, her supervisor at the time, that she didn't
realize the District employed so many people. She recalls all the line-crews
working diligently to restore power after the ice storm. She remembers that the
last customer's power was restored just shy of three weeks.
Judy dove into learning CPRs (continuing property records), hand written
journal entries in ledger books (the spine bound, lined paper kind), and typing
correspondence using carbon paper. There were no computers or electric typewriters so all records were hand written or typed. If you made a mistake typing
something of importance, such as a W-2, the carbon paper made it difficult to
correct without smudging so you pretty much started over until each number
and letter were typed perfectly. Oh, and she didn't forget the Addressograph
machine where letters and numbers were assembled on a small plate to make
out each customer's billing book. Customers were sent a rate schedule and NE
tax table calculation card. They read their meter, calculated their own bill and
submitted a payment. Many of these tasks have been simplified by computers
and Judy is the first to admit she prefers today's technologies!
In 1977, Judy married her husband, Steve Rieken, and in 1980 started a
family with the birth of their son, Mike as she continued building her career at
PCRPPD. She has worn many hats and served in numerous roles including accounting, billing, casher/receptionist, payroll, safety director and has spent the
last 24 years as PCRPPD's Customer Services Manager and billing supervisor.
Routinely, Judy could be heard ending her customer conversations with
"Have I answered all your questions?" or "Is there anything else I can help you
with?" Ensuring customer relationships are her highest priority. Judy smiles as
she remarks that getting to know PCRPPD customers quickly and easily turned
into numerous friendships. She recounts customer stories of humility, bravery,
and kindness as well as sorrow at the passing of others. One story that makes
the dimples in Judy's cheeks appear was when the office girls wore mustaches
in support of No-Shave November. The memories....there are many.
Throughout Judy's career she was involved with the statewide association, the
Nebraska Rural Electric Association where she served four years as an adult
counselor for the Nebraska Youth Energy Leadership Camp, one year as a chaperone to the Washington, D.C. Youth Tour, nine years on the PIC
(Public Information Committee) and was a WIRE
(Women In Rural Electrification) officer for 11
years. Judy said, "I have met so many nice people who have helped me to grow not only in my
career, but to understand what the rural electrification program means. Public power in Nebraska
hasn't been just a job, it has been my life. I will
truly miss the customers and all who have crossed
my path in some way or another." "There is no
other industry I could have ever worked in and
found this much joy and fulfillment. Customers
matter."
Judy is not looking back, but instead looking
Continued on next page
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REMINDERS:

Irrigation Horsepower Charges are delinquent on June 10th.
Please do not write checks in red ink as our scanner does not read them.
Please do not staple checks to payment stubs.
Credit Card payments: Please manage your credit card information and make payments by downloading the
SmartHub™ app. You should register to view your account information.
The Interactive Voice Response (IVR) number at 844/859-5977 may be used to make credit card or check payments.
Due to Payment Card Industry regulations, customer service representatives should no longer be given card information.
It isn't that we can not help you, but PCI standards strongly suggest that we do not track or take numbers. Thank
you for your understanding in helping us secure your confidential information.

Love for Customers Continued...
forward to morning walks
with Steve, more time camping and fishing with Mike
and granddaughter, Amaya
and flower gardening. She
also has some volunteer
jobs lined up so she won't
be idle. Judy said, "My favorite time of the day will
be sitting on the patio in
my pajamas, drinking my
morning coffee and listening to the birds sing to me."
So, put on those fuzzy, bunny slippers, Judy, put your
feet up, read your newspaper in the warm, morning sunshine and enjoy retirement!
In my interview with Judy I asked, "If there were any other career paths you could have done,
what would it be?' She was quick to reply, "A teacher." During Judy's 43 years at Polk County
RPPD she was a teacher in many ways, not only to co-workers, but she also had a passion for
educating 4-H, school groups and even visiting local senior centers where she talked about
energy conservation and electrical safety.
At one point she was certified in accident investigation, safety accreditation and forklift operator
and could be found unloading material in the warehouse.
Judy loved tough and tedious challenges, especially analyzing mounds of paperwork, preparing
cost of service and rate study reports.
In recent years she served as billing supervisor, grassroots coordinator, EnergyWise™ program
coordinator, writing the monthly newsletter and other tasks.
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No more late fees! No more past due notices! No more paper bills!
Download the SmartHub™ app on your electronic device, register,
safely store account numbers and more.
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